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ABSTRACT
- . Iltt. papg_r
Pres€4sthe designand implementationof a highly availablelock manager
for highly availableNFS (HA-NFS). HA-NFS provideshighly availablenetworkfile servlce
to NFS clients and can be usedby any NFS client without modification. This is providedby
having two serverssharedual-porteddisks so that one servercan take over the oìher's disks
and file systemsif it fails. Making the NFS servicehighly availableis not enoughsince
many applicationsthat use NFS also use other servicesprovided with NFS sucñ as the
network lock manager. We describea schemewherebyeaòhservertransfersenoughof its
lock state to the other so that if it fails, the other servercan go through a lock iecovery
protocol. Our designgoal was to makethe overheadof transferringthe stateduring failurefreeoperationas low aspossible.
1. Introduction
This paperpresentsthe designand implementation of a highly availablelock managerfor a Highly
Available Network File Server(HA-NFS) [3]. HANFS providestoleranceto file server,disk and network failures and can be used by any NFS client.
Recoveryfrom serverfailure is providedby having
.two serversshare accessto dual-porteddisks and
provide backupservicefor eachother.Theseservers
are therefore referred to as twins of each other.
However,it is not enought0 recoverthe file server
state at a backup server in case of a crash. Most
NFS implementationsare accompanied
by a network
lock managerso that clients can obtain locks for
files that are remotelymounted, NFS file locking is
an extensionof local file locking and was designed
so that applicationscan use file locking without having to know whether the file is local or remote.
Most NFS implementationssupporra lockf)lfcntl},
SystemV[1] style of advisoryfile and recordlocking
over the network. A numberof applicationsuse the
network lock manager to synchronizeaccess to
sharedfiles and to prevent multiple processesfrom
modifying the same file at the same time. Since
locking is inherentlystatefuland NFS is supposedto
be stateless,the lock manager is implemented
separatelyfrom NFS.
When the primary server fails, the lock state
must be recoveredat the backupserver. This paper
will describe a design for recoveringthe locking
state at the backupin caseof serverfailure and for
enablinga failed serverwhich is recoveringand reintegratingto regainits locking state.
\lte have implemented a prototype of the
Highly Available lock managerfor HA-NFS on the
sameplatform on which HA-NFS was implemented:
a network of workstationsand two file serversfrom

the IBM RISC System/6000family of compuring
systemsrunningthe AIX Version 3 (AIXv3) operating system,and connectedby either a 10 Mbitia Ethernet network or a 4 Mbit/s or a 16 Mbit/s token
ring network. We constructed dual-ported disks
from off+he-shelfSCSI disks attachedto a SCSI bus
that is sharedby the two servers. The prototypeis
operational
and hassatisfiedthe designgoals.
In section 2, we presentbackgroundinformation on HA-NFS. In section3, we describethe NFS
locking protocol. In section 4, we desøibe various
design alternativesto enable lock state to survive
processorfailure and recovery events. Section 5
describesthe designwe chose and why. Section 6
describesthe re-integrationprotocolexecutedwhen a
failed serverrecovers. Section7 presentsan evaluation of the designfrom the point of view of implementation effort and performance. Section 8
describesthe techniqueusedto recoverfrom media
and network failures. Section 9 compares our
approachwith otherapproaches
and section10 proposessomeitemsfor future work.
2. The Highly Available Network File System

(rrA.NFS)

Traditional approachesfor providing reliability
in networked file systems use server replication.
HA-NFS differs from tradÍtionalapproaches
in that it
toleratesserver failures by using dual-porteddisks
that are accessibleto two servers,each acting as a
backupfor the other and henceare called wins of
each other. The disks are divided into two sets,
each servedby one serverduring normal operation.
Each server maintainson ir disks enoughinformation to reconstructits current volatile state. Since
NFS is an almoststateless
protocol,the only volatile
informationis the duplicatecacheinformationthat is
needed to detect duplicate transmissions. For
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example,a "create new file" remoteprocedurecall
(RPC) may reacha serverand the file createoperation may take place,but the acknowledgement
to the
client could be lost. The client would re-try the RPC
and may receive an error becausethe file already
exists as a result of the previous RPC unless the
RPC was flagged as a re-try. To detect this, the
server stores a cache of recently executedRPCs
calledthe "duplicate cache". For further discussion
of this topic see[4].
The two servers periodically exchange
liveness-checking
messages.If one serverfails, the
failed server'sdisks will be taken over by its twin
server.The twin then reconstructsthe lost volatile
duplicatecachestateusing the informationon disk.
Then the twin impersonatesthe failed serverby taking over its IP addressand operationcontinueswith
a potential reduction in performancedue to the
increasedload. The clients on the network are
oblivious to the failure and continueto accessthe
file systemusing the sameaddress. During normal
operation,the serverscommunicateonly for periodic
liveness-checking.The serversdo not maintainany
information about each other's volatile state or
attemptto accesseach other's disks during normal
(failure.free)mode of operation. HA-NFS adheres
to the NFS protocol standardand can be used by
existingNFS clientswithout modification;
HA-NFS is implementedon top of the AIXv3
log-basedfile system. The AIXv3 file systemprovides serializableand atomic modification of file
systemmeta-databy using transactionallocking and
logging techniques.File systemmeta-dataare composed of directories, inodes, and indirect blocks.
Every AIXv3 systemcall that modifiesthe meta-data
does so as a transaction,locking meta-dataas they
are referenced,and recordingthe changesin a disk
log before allowing the meta-datato be written to
thei¡ "home" locationson disk. In the caseof system failure, the meta-dataæe restoredto a consistent
stateby applying the changescontainedin the log.
The reliability of ordinary files is ensuredby NFS
semantics,which requireforcing the file datato disk
before sending an acknowledgement
to the client.
The volatile state at an NFS server consistsof the
duplicatecache;this informationis recordedon the
disk log so that it can be recoveredby the backup
server. Further details about the design and the
implementationof HA-NFS can be found in [3].
3. The NFS Locking Protocol
In this section,we will provideandoverviewof
the NFS/ONC locking protocirl. The locking protocol is implementedoutside of the NFS protocol,
becausethe NFS locking protocol is stateful and
NFS is designedto be stateless.In most implementations the file locking protocol is actually implementedin two daemons. The daemonsare usually
named rpc.lockd and rpc.statd and these a¡e the
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namesused in AIXv3. The rpc.lockd daemonat a
server handles locking requests for NFS clients
which are accessing frles at the server. The
rpc.lockd daemonacts as a surrogateat the server
for client processesand keeps track of what locks
are held by clients at any one point in time. At a
client, the rpc.lockd keeps track of what locks are
held at the NFS serverby the variousprocesses.
The seconddaemon,the rpc.statddaemonat a
serverkeepsa list of clients that are to be tracked
for systemfailure. Similarly at a client, this daemon
keeps track of what remote servers are cunently
being accessed
by file lock requests.
Getting A lock
When an applicationat a client makesa system
call requestinga lock on a NFS-mountedfile, the
client kemel makesa RPC to the client's rpc.lockd.
This rpc.lockd then sends the lock requestto the
rpc.lockd at the serverwhich makes a lock request
to the server's kernel. The server's kernel accepts
the lock requestand returnsthe appropriateresponse
to the server'srpc.lockd. The server'srpc.lockdwill
thenrespondto the client'srpc.lockdwith the result.
It in turn will respondto the client's kernel which 1
will thenreturnthe responseto the application.
When the client's rpc.lockdreceivesthe original lock requestfrom the client kernel,it will register the server'shostnamewith the client'srpc.statd.
This is done before the lock requestis sent to the
server'srpc.lockd to be processed.Upon receiving
the lock requestfrom the client the rpc.lockdat the
serverwill registerthe host name of the client with
the rpc.Statdat the server. The rpc.statdson both
the client and serverrecord the host nameson disk
so that it can be açcessed
after a failure. This registration processis donefor the fi¡st lock requestonly.
The rpc.lockdkeepsinternal stateaboutwhich hosts
it has registeredwith the rpc.statd so this initial
registration step is skipped on subsequentlock
requests.
RecoveryActions Upon Client/Server Failure
In a standard NFS (not HA) server
configuration,there is a methodto rebuild the locking statethat is kept by the NFS server. Rebuilding
of state occurs only after serverfailures. It is not
neededafrer client failure and recovery since the
applicationsthat took the locks no longer exist after
the client's system failure. The only actions that
needto be taken when a failed client recoversis to
tell relevantserversto releasethe locks that are held
on the client's behalf.
The following explainsthe conespondingsteps
that the NFS server rpc.lockd/rpc.statdfollow to
recoverlocking state. The rpc.statdis startedbefore
the rpc.lockdduring systeminitialization. When the
rpc.statd on a server restarts, assuming system
failure, it readsfrom disk the namesof systemsit
was monitoringduring its previousincarnation. The
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rpc.statdthen informs eachof the rpc.statdson these
client systems about the server's failure. Client
rpc.statdsthen inform their rpc.lockdsabouta server
failure.
In the casewhere the rpc.lockdprocesson the
serverhasfailed, the rpc.lockdprocessduringinitialization will inform the local rpc.statdthat it had
failed and goes into a grace period in which it
accepts only lock reclaim requestsfrom clients.
When a client rpc.lockdis informedof serverfailure,
it goes through its lock table and re-requestsor
reclaims all locks it had held at that server. After
all clients go though this protocol, the server has
now regainedthe lock statethat was held beforethe
failure.
In the casewhere the rpc.lockdprocesson the
serverhasfailed, the rpc.lockdprocessduringinitialization will inform the local rpc.statdrhaa it had
failed and goes into a grace period in which it
accepts only lock reclaim requestsfrom clients.
When a client rpc.lockdis informedof serverfailure,
it goes through its lock table and re-requestsor
reclaimsall locks it had held at that server.After all
clientsgo throughthis protocol,the serverhas now
regained the lock state that was held before the
failure. If the client systemfails, the rpc.statdat the
client will notify the serversof client failure. The
list of serversis built from the list of monitored
serversthat the rpc.statdwas keepingin the file syst-eryof the client. Upon notificationof client system
failure, the server'srpc.lockdwill releaseall óf the
file locksthatwereheld by that client.
4. DesignAlternatives
To designa highly availablelock managerfor
HA-NFS, a way must be found to transferthe locking stateheld by the primary HA-NFS serverto the
backup or twin HA-NFS server. This needsto be
done so that correctnesscan be maintainedin the
operationof the NFS serverfrom the client,sperspective.
The first approachthat might be takenis to follow the same general schemefor transferringthe
lock state that the HA-NFS server uses to trãnsfer
file systemstate and duplicatecacheentriesto the
twin HA-NFS server. Recall that duplicate cache
entries a¡e used to detect requestre-lransmissions
that occur when acknowledgements
get lost. The
HA-NFS server storesthe duplicatecacheentry in
the file systemlog when the duplicateentry is initially addedto the duplicatecachetable. This works
becauseof the one to one mappingof the duplicate
cacheentry and the commit of the entry to thè AIX
JournaledFile System (JFS) log. For this same
mechanismto work for the NFS locking thereneeds
to b_ea mappingbetweenthe lock/unlockoperations
of the client and JFS logging commit points which
correspondto metadatamodiûcationpoints. This
mapping does not exist and would not be possible
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without a redesignof the logging servicesto serve
other than normal JFS activity. This would also
mean that locking operationswould run at disk
speed.
The second approachcould be to have the
rpc.lockdof each HA-NFS servertransferthe locking state to the twin HA-NFS server. This would
need to be done with each positive responseto a
client's locking request. Before the primary server's
rpc.lockd sendsits positive/grantedresponseto the
client, it would have to call the rpc.lockd on the
twin HA-NFS server. The rpc.lockd on the twin
could then build the same locking state as the primary server. This approachwould have a performanc€ impact on each locking operation. This
would also affect the twin's locking performanceand
generalsystemperformancesince it would be fielding the samelocking requeststhat the primarywould
be handling. Another drawback to this approach
would be the addedcomplexityof keeping'lòcking
state for the nvin and differentiating that locking
statefrom the local locking stateof the twin.
The third approachis similar to the second,
except that instead of all positive lock/unlock
responsesbeing passedto the twin, host names of
new clients are passedto the twin on the client,s
first lock request. Thus, the rpc.statdwould be the
one passingstateinformationto the twin's rpc.statd.
Recallthat the rpc.statdis contactedby the rpc.lockd
on the first lock requestof a client. The rpC.statdis
told to monitor that client. The rpc.statdin turn
createsa file in the directory/etclsm. This file name
matchesthe host name of the client making the
request. With this procedurethe rpc.statdcan then
recoverthe list of clients that were being monitored
beforefailure. After the rpc.statdhasplacedthe file
namedafter the client in the /etclsmdirectorv.it will
contact the twin's rpc.statd. The twin's rpc.statd
also places an entry in the /etclsm directory that
corresponds
to the primaryserver'sentry.
With the conesponding/etclsm entriesin place
on the HA-NFS twin, all it hasto do duringtakèover
is to go through the lock recoveryprotocol playing
the role of a recoveringserverfor both itself and ité
twin. The clients of the failed serverand those of
the twin will executelock recoveryand the twin will
effectively rebuild the locking state held by the primary server.
5. Our Design
The third design alternativeinvolves the least
overhead during normal failure-free operation.
'J.
Tables and 2 show the details of this þrotocoi.
Table 1 shows how a lock is obtained. Table 2
explainshow locking state is re-established
at the
backupafter a serverfails. This designrequiresthat
the rpc.locìcdbe stoppedand restartedduring the
takeoverproc€ssto force the lock recoveryto occur.
Onedisadvantage
of this schemeis that lockingstate
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has to be rebuilt insteadof being alreadyavailable
as in the secondschemeor gettingit from the log as
in the first scheme. We consideredthis trade-off
acceptablesincewe were getting betterperformance
in the normal casefor sacrifrcingsomeperformance
duringrecoveryfrom failure.
For simplicity in the chosendesign,we decided
to let the rpc.lockd reclaim lock state for itself in
additionto the failed server. It would be possibleto
modify the rpc.lockd so that it would not drop its
own locking state during recoveryof the twin HANFS server'slocking state.
o An applicationrequestsa lock on a file that
residesin an NFS file svstem.
o The NFS client's kernil makesa RPC to the
client's rpc.lockdrequestingthe lock
. If this is the first lock requestfor the server,
the rpc.lockd on the client registers the
server'shost name with the rpc.statdon the
client.
o The client's rpc.lockd sendsthe lock request
to the server'srpc.lockd.
o If the lock requestis the fust one received
from this particularclient, the rpc.lockdregisters the client's host name with the rpc.statd
on the server
o The server's rpc.statdthen informs its twin
rpc.statdon the backup serverthat the client
should be monitoredand then sendsan acknowledgement
to the rpc.lockd.
o The server'srpc.lockdmakesthe lock request
to the server'skernel.
o The server's kernel acceptsthe lock request
and validates it. Returns responseto the
seler's rpc.lockd.
o The server'srpc.lockdrespondsto the client's
rpc.lockd.
r The rpc.lockd on the client respondsto the
NFS client's kernelwith the lock response.
o The applicationis given the answerto its lock
request.
Table 1: Gettinga lock on remotefile in IIA-NFS
The rpc.statdon a system is. informed of the
nameof its ¡vin host througha RPC call by a HANFS daemon when the HA-NFS subsvstem is
started. Once this is done,the rpc.statdwiil contact
the twin's rpc.statdevery time it is called by the
local rpc.lockdwith a new hostto be monitored.The
twin's rpc.statdwill create an entry in the /etc/sm
directory with the host name specified by the
primary's rpc.statd and respondto the monitoring
request.
If a serverfails, the HA-NFS daemonsrunning
on its ¡vin will detectthe failure and take over its
disks. They will then replay the log and bring the
file systemsto a consistentstateand mount them on
the appropriatedirectory. Finally, they will take
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over the IP addressof the failed server on a spare
network interface provided for this purpose. The
network interface may be either ethernetor token
o The failure of the trvin server is detectedby
the backup HA-NFS server. The backup
servertakesover the disks,brings the file systems to a consistentstate and rebuilds the
duplicate cache of the failed server. The
rpc.lockdis stoppedto preventrequestsfrom
being processeduntil takeover is complete.
The backupthen takesover the IP addreìsof
the failed serverand startsto provideNFS file
service.
o The rpc.lockd is restarted at the backup
server.When it starts,it contactsthe server's
rpc.statdto tell it of its failure.
o Upon receiving the failure notification from
the rpc.lockd, the rpc.statd at the backup
server contactseach of the clients (both its
own clients as well as those of the failed
nvin) that were being monitored becauseof
the cunent locking state. This notification
lets eachof the clients know that the server's
rpc.lockd has failed. The rpc.statd notifres
each of the clients playing the role of the
appropriateserver.
o After the rpc.lockdnotifiesthe rpc.statdof its
failure it goes into a grace period for lock
recovery. This allows clients to reclaim locks
that they held before the failure of the Win
serversrpc.lockd. The default graceperiod is
45 seconds.
o lVhen the client's rpc.statd receives the
notificationthat the serverhasfailed, it "calls
back" to the rpc.lockdon the client to notify
it of the failure of the server.
o When notified,the client's rpc.lockdwill send
reclaim requestsfor all locks currently being
held that are from the failed server. These
reclaimrequestswill be honoredat the server.
As a result the serverwill regainthe locking
statethat was held prior to its failure.
o During the grace period on the server, the
rpc.lockd will only honor reclair?rrequests
from clients. This assuresconsistencyfor the
clients that held locks prior to the failure.
The locks will be held againwhen the server
restartsnormal lock service. Regularlocking
requeststhat the server's rpc.lockd receives
will be returnedto the requestingclient with a
messagethat the client should retry the lock
request.After the grace period elapses,new
lock requestsstartbeinghonored.
Table 2: I¡ck RecoveryAfter Server Failure in
HA-NFS
ring. Finally the rpc.lockdis restarted. Becauseof
the restart, the rpc.lockd and rpc.statd will go
through the lock recovery protocol sending out
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requeststo clients of both this serverand its failed
twin to perfofm lock re-claim actions. The clients
will see a simultaneousfailure of both the twin
serversand send out reclaim requeststo both. All
these requestswill be receivedby the operational
twin (sinceit is respondingto both IP addresses)
and
the correctlocking statewill be recovered
Another detail of the rpc.statd modifrcations
dealswith contactingthe clients upon serverfailure.
The clients are notified of the server failure bv
receipt of an RPC. Within the parametersof thä
RPC is the host name of the serverthat has failed.
The rpc.statdat the client uses that host name þ
check if it among the list that is cunently being
monitored. [f so, the rpc.statdthen sendsan RpC tõ
the rpc.lockd at the client signifying the server
failure. A simple solution would be for the twin
rpc.lockd upon takeoverto contacteach client with
the nameof the failed serveras well as its own host
name. To get aroundthis overhead,the file with the
client's name in the /etclsm directory indicates
whether it is this server that needsto monitor the
client or its twin.
A call to unmonitor a host needsto be supported for the twin-registrationprocess. This ls
neededso that when a primary'srpc.lockddecidesit
no longer needsto monitor a client, the rpc.statdon
both the primary and twin systemswill rèmovethe
monitoring entry from the /etclsm directory. When
the rpc.statdon the primary HA-NFS serverreceives
an unmonitor request from the rpc.lockd it will
removeits /etclsm entry for that host. The rpc.statd
will then call the twin's rpc.statdwith the requestto
remove the host from its monitoring tables. The
rpc.statdon the twin will decrementthe reference
count of that monitoredhost. If the referencecount
is zero, it will remove its entry from the /etc/sm
directory.
6. Reintegration
When a failed server recovers,the HA-NFS
daemon at that server will recover the duplicate
cache state from its trvin after taking over the file
systems.
The failed serverwill also receivethe roc.statd
state from the twin. The mechanismto hanàlethis
is achievedthrough the twin registrationprocessat
the twin. After the duplicate cache state is
transferredto the recoveringserver,the host nameof
the recoveringserver is registeredwith the twin,s
rpc.statd.By designthe rpc.statd"willtransferto the
registeredserverthe full list of host namesthat it is
currently monitoring. This allows the recovering
seryer to obtain the current list of clients that are
beingmonitored.
After receiving the list of clients, the recovering server then restartsthe rpc.lockd. Through its
normal recoveryprocesseach of the clients in the

transferredmonitoring list are contactedand told of
the failure of the recoveringserver. The rpc.statdat
the notified client will then follow the normal lock
recoveryprocessby contactingthe client's rpc.lockd
allowing it to reclaimthe client's locks.
The twin at this point will restartits rpc.lockd
and it will also have the locking state rebuilt when
the client's reclaimtheir locks. The rpc.lockdon the
twin was originally stoppedso that the file systems
of the recovering system could be unmóunted.
When the rpc.lockdexits gracefully,the locks that it
holds are releasedfrom the file system therefore
freeing the file systemsof referencecountsthat mav
preventthem from beingunmounted.
7. Evaluation
The efÏort it took ro implement the design
chosenwas minimal. A simple RPC program was
designedto handle the trvin registration and the
transfer of host monitoring requests between
rpc.statd's. The rpc.statd code was structured in
such a way that the extra logic requiredto implement our designwas small. Most of our effon was
spenton understandingthe designand implementation of the rpc.lockd and rpc.statd prior to
modification. After the designof thesetwo daemons
was understoodit was straightforwardto design and
implementthe methodchosen. Thereare threeareas
where the performanceof a HA-NFS serverand its
clients will be affectedby our designfor the highly
availablelock manager.This performancepenaltyis
in comparisonto a standardNFS serverand the smndard implementationof the network lock manager
protocol.
1. The first performancepenaltyis takenwhen a
given client makesthe very first lock request
of the I{A-NFS server. Contactingthe twin
serverfor the monitoringof the client will add
extra delay in respondingto the client. No
penalty is incurred for subsequent lock
requests.
2. The secondpenaltywill be paid when a twin
fails and the twin that takesover its identitv
startsto proc€ssthe lock requestsof its owi
clientsandthe clientsof the failed twin.
3. The third penalty is incurred when the reintegrationof the failed twin occurs. The twin
server that has taken over musi transfer the
monitoring state to the recoveringtwin. In
this casethe implementation
has the rpc.statd
forking a child that handlesthe transferof rhe
monitoringstate.
Becausethe first two penaltiesare more important,
they will be discussedin further detail.
Penalty For The First Lock Request
In both the standardNFS andour lock manager
designs,the first time a client makesa lock requesq
the rpc.lockdcontactsthe rpc.statd,and asksthàt the
client's name be placed in the /etclsm directory.
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This is done by creating a file name which
correspondsto the host name of the client. In our
desigÍr,the rpc.statdat this point of first registration
will also contact the twin's rpc.statd and have it
monitor the same client. The rpc.statdmakesthis
RPC to the twin's rpc.statdand waits for a response
before responding to its rpc.lockd monitoring
request. This meansthat the rpc.lockdwill not be
able to continueprocessingthe lock requestof the
client until the rpc.statdat the twin finishescreating
its file that conespondsto the initiating twin.
This extra overheadof contactingthe twin's
rpc.statdwill obviously delay the responseto the
first lock requestof the client. Table 3 illustrates
the impact of this delay. A configurationof Risc
Systems/6000s
were used to measurewhat the cost
of this frrst lock requestwould be in a HA-NFS
environment. Three svstemswere used for these
measurements.They were running AIXv3 with the
HA-NFS subsysteminstalled and configured. The
rpc.lockdand rpc.statdhad been modifredto follow
our design. The threesystemswere isolatedon a 16
Mbit/s token ring. The test casethat was executed
resetthe systemsso that no previousrpc.statdstate
was held at any system(client or sewer). The test
case at the client mounted one of the HA-NFS
exportedfile systemsfrom the HA-NFS serverpair.
The test casethen notedthe currenttime and issued
a systemcall to obtain a lock on a file in the NFS
mounted directory. After the lock system call
returned,the cunent time again was noted and the
elapsedtime measured.This is reportedon the row
labelled
"First
lock"

The test casewent on to do the samesequenceof
lock and unlock requests a second time. This
seconditeration howeverdid not reset the rpc.statd
state. Thereforethe overheadof obtaininga second
lock was measured. This is reportedon the row
labelled"Secondlock".
This test casewas also executedwith a standard NFS server for comparison. The same
configurationdescribedabovewas usedexceptthat it
was just one standardNFS server and one client.
This time the rpc.lockd and rpc.statdwere running
the standardalgorithm.Again the rpc.statdstateon
both client and serverwas removedand the test case
executed. The secondlock requestwas also executedas in the scenariodescribedabove.
Both of theselock test scenarioswere executed
50 times and an averageresponsetime for the lock
requestand standarddeviationcalculated. Theseare
the resultsreportedin Table 3.
The overheadof contactingthe twin serverto
have the rpc.statdmonitor the client almost doubles
the responsetime for the very first lock request. We
felt that this cost was reasonablegiven that it
occuredonly for the first lock requestfrom a particular client. The numbers for the "second lock"
request with and without tlA-NFS are the same
within the limits of experimentalerror.
The samewas donefor the unlock requestand
againthe elapsedtime reported. Table 4 showsthe
measurements
for the unlock requests. This data
shows that HA-NFS unlock requestsdo not suffer
from any extra overhead.

Without HA-NFS
Lock Opm Std.Dev.
First Lock
SecondLock

132.12ms

13.28
ms

15.66ms

0.98ms

With HA.NFS
hck Oprn Std.Dev.
245.06ms
70.18ms
16.08ms
1.20ms

Table 3: Highly AvailableLock ManagerOverheads
for locks

First Unlock
SecondUnlock

Without HA-NFS
Unlock Oprn Std.Dev.
14.30ms
0.41ms
14.43ms
0.47ms

With HA.NFS
Unlock Oprn Std.Dev.

14.42ms
14.63ms

0.80ms
0.60ms

Table 4: Highly AvailableLock ManagerOverheadsfor unlocks

First Run
SecondRun
Third Run

Without tlA-NFS
Lock Oprn Unlock Oprn
14.80ms
13.89ms
14.82ms
13.85ms
14.80ms
13.89ms

With IIA.NFS

LockOprn UnlockOprn
15.19ms
13.97ms
14.91ms
13.90ms
15.17ms

13.98ms

Table .5: Highly AvailableLock ManagerOverheads(500 operations)

LEz
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We believe that the typical mode that clients
use seryers in most applicationsis that a client
would tend to get many locks on a particularserver
in a given period. This would tend to wash out the
effect of the higher HA-NFS first lock overheadas
gomparedto the standardNFS lock manager.Table
5 showsa test casethat executed500 sequentiallock
operationsin the sameconfigurationsspecifiedabove
(unlock operationswere also measured).The results
reportedare the per requestelapsedtime.
OverheadOf Handling The Failure Of A Twin
The stepsthat are takenwhen a serverfails and
its twin takes over operationfor the failed server
have been enumeratedin Table 2. Rememberthat
one of the stepsis to stop the rpc.lockdwhile the
takeover configuration is executing on the twin.
Once the takeoveris complete,the rpc.lockdis restarted. At this point, the rpc.lockd will notify the
rpc.statdof its failure and the rpc.statdwill execute
its lock recoveryalgorithm.
With our design,the rpc.statdwill haveto contact eachof the clientstwice. OneRPCwill contain
the twin's host name and the secondRPC wifl contain the host nameof the failed server. In this wav
the clients will be notified of both server'sfailurä
and they will reclaim the locks held at the server
pair. With our designthe rpc.statdhasexactlytwice
the normal number of RPC's to execute. This
number may also include clients that held locks at
the failed serverand not at the twin that has taken
over. Sincethis notificationmechanismis asvnchronousto the other operationsoccurringat the serverit
shouldnot be a significantburdenfor the twin.
Also, the twin will have to handle its own
incoming reclaim requestsand the reclaim requests
for the failed server. This load is difficult to determine since it dependson the type of applications
that are being executedat the clients and their locking behavior. Therefore under heavv stress the
default graceperiod that the rpc.lockdusesfor lock
reclaimsmay not be sufficientfor conect operation.
This is also true of a standardNFS servei but is
made worse by the fact that the twin will also be
handlingthe failedserver'slock requests.
In the testing that has been done with this
implementationthe recoveryof client locking state
was achievedin a reasonable
amountof time. The
majority of this testing was done under light to
medium locking stress. Since the rpc.lockd has a
relatively short defaulttime for its graceperiod,the
recovery processthat the clients are forced to go
through may fail under a very heavy load. If this
happens,the grace period can be increased by the
systemadministratorto handlethis case.
It should be mentionedthat the lock response
time will not be the only thing that will suffêrwhen
a server fails. The normal NFS requeststhat the
twin receiveswill also be affectedby the extrawork
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load that it has takenon as part of the impersonation
of the failed seryer.
8. Network and Media Failures
HA-NFS providesrecoveryfrom disk and network f¿iluresfor the file serveras describedin [3].
The samemethodscan ensurethat the lock manager
can recoverfrom thesefailures.
Fast recoveryfrom disk failures is achievedin
HA-NFS by mirroring files on different disks.However, all copiesof the samefile are on disks that are
controlled by the same file seryer, eliminating the
overhead of ensuring consistency and coherence
betweenthe two serversthat would othen¡¡iseoccur.
Sincedisk failuresare not frequent,minoring is only
used for applicationsthat require continuousavailability. Othenvise,archivalbackupscould be used to
recover from disk failures. The files used by the
rpc.statdcouldbe mirroredto providehigh availability.
Network failuresare toleratedby optionalreplication of the network components,including the
transmissionmedium. However, packets are not
replicatedover the two networks.Instead,the network load is distributedover the networks. Clients
detect network failure becauseof loss of heartbeat
from serversand switch over to the secondnetwork
by changingtheir routing tables. Also, a messageis
sent to the serverto changeits routing tables. This
mechanismworks for all messagesbetweenclient
and server,includingthe locking protocolmessages.
9. Comparisonwith Other Systems
Tandem's NonStop architecturet2] t5] uses
special-purpose
hardwarein the form of dual-ported
disk controllerswhich allow eachdisk to be attached
to two processors.If a single processorfails, the
other takes over the disks and provides processes
that were using these disks with continuedaccess.
However,Tandemhas the conc€ptof process-pairs.
Thus each I/O processhas a twin to which it continuouslycheckpointsits state.This ensuresthat the
backup I/O process knows what operations are
neededto bring the disk to a consistentstatewhen it
takesover. On the other hand,HA-NFS hasno such
checkpointingoverheadduring normal (failure-free)
operation. The informationfor bringing the disks to
a consistentstateis storedon the disk itself by treating each NFS client-to-serverRPC as a transaction
and writing a log. Thus,thereis a signifrcantdifferencebetweenthe IIA-NFS and Tandemapproaches.
Presumably in the Tandem approach the same
processor-pair/checþointingapproach is used to
transferlocking statefrom one proc€ssto its backup
twin. In our approach,the rpc.statdcommunicatei
with its twin rpc.statdonly when a new client makes
its first lock request.No communicationis required
for subsequent
lock requests.
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VAXcluster [6] also has a distributed lock
managerwhich recoverslocks after a processorfails.
Upon being notified of node failure, the lock
manager on each node must perform recovery
actions before normal cluster operation continues.
First, each lock manager deallocates all locks
acquiredon behalf of other processors.Only local
locks are retained. Next, each lock manager
acquireseachlock it had beforethe failure. The net
result is to deallocateall locks ownedby the failed
node. However,note that this requiresa// locks to
be re-acquiredon any failure. In NFS and IIA-NFS,
clientsthat held locks at a failed servernodeneedto
re-acquireonly those locks that were held at the
failed node. The trade-off is that the first lock
requestis slower in HA-NFS.
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10. Future Work
We used a simple designwhere the twin of a
failed server rebuilds both its own locking state
alongwith the locking stateof the failed server.The
load of this serverwould decreaseif only the failed
server'slocking statewere to be selectivelyrebuilt.
This can be done by having the rpc.statdkeep a
more detailedrecordof what clients were monitored
by which server. This way only the clients affected
by a takeoverwould be notified of the serverfailure.
The other part of the design that might be
extendedhas to deal with the graceperiod that the
rpc.lockd uses. The grace period is used to allow
the clientsto rebuild their locking stateafter a server
failure. This graceperiod in the implementationis a
default of 45 seconds. As mentionedearlier, this
default seemsto work well with the test casesused
but it may not be sufficient when the load of the
serverincreases.Thereis a possibilitythat the grace
period could be dynamically decidedbasedon the
numberof clientsthat respondto the failure message
that the rpc.statdsupplies. The rpc.statdcould possibly keeptrack of the percentageof clients that have
contacted the server after being notifred of the
failure. Once a certainpercentagehas been reached
the rpc.statdcould then notify the local rpc.lockdso
that it can make a decisionto either continue the
graceperiodor extendit. It is possiblethat clients
do not needto contactthe serverafter failure of the
rpc.lockd so the perc€ntageto use in determining
validity of the graceperiodwould not be simple.
These future work items could possibly
decreasethe work load of the serverand increasethe
likelihood of correct and the timely reclamationof
locking state.
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